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Home » Windows » Download All Mobile Phone Unlocking Software Free for PC You don’t need to be a tech-geek to unlock your device, even if you don’t have any technical knowledge, the installation guidelines will take you through the entire process of unlocking in less than 10 minutes. Download free universal phone unlocker software for PC. A
simple tool that does the unlocking process by itself within a couple of minutes. It is one of the easiest ways to unlock all mobile phone devices and can be used by any user without any risk. Easy to use software for unlocking all mobile phone models, you will no longer be bound to the initial network provider that your device was first locked to.
Unlocking your cell phone will allow you to use any network carrier worldwide which includes T Mobile, Vodafone, O2, Verizon, at&t, Sprint, etc. Universal unlocker also provides other functions, although they are not available for all models. You can see all the data of the OS of your mobile, remove the password or pattern lock, read full information
of the devices that you have connected to the system, reset the phone, etc. Also Check: 7 Best Free & Paid Mobile Phone Unlocking Sites With free universal mobile phone unlocking software, you can use your cell phone device of any company of which you are a user. Just download and install the software on your PC and eliminate all the limitations
and restrictions that mobile companies impose on your devices. No matter what handset you have it supports a number of GSM models such as Samsung, LG, iPhone, BlackBerry, Alcatel, Huawei, HTC, Motorola, etc, with universal unlocking software you are free to use your mobile devices on different networks. This program is protected by
international copyright law and treaties. You can easily uninstall the program whenever you want. The uninstall process will remove Universal Advance Unlocker completely from your PC. If you are a beginner and you never had the chance to unlock your cell phone you can read the complete guidelines on how to do it fast and safely. Just follow the
steps and you will be unlocked in a minute. Also Check: 20+ Hardest Pattern Locks for Android Phone You can unlock your GSM phone absolutely free. This powerful tool can unlock 99% of carrier-locked cell phones/tablets. Unlock stays active after the firmware upgrade (useful for iPhone and iPad owners) no cables and no technical knowledge
required. Universal cell phone unlocker will mostly work with all the devices out there. There are a few firmware and models that are not supported but it’s worth giving a try. The software has worked to ensure that the device has the latest version, fully optimized, tested, and certified. Also Check: How to Hide Apps on Your iPhone? All Mobile Phone
Unlocking Software Key Features: Simple to use. End the restrictions of GSM cell phone companies. You can reset the device; see information about them, etc. No technical knowledge is needed. Works on all networks worldwide. 100% secure and safe. Improved support for 100+ Samsung new models. Supports Samsung, iPhone, LG, Alcatel, Sony
Xperia, Huawei, HTC, BlackBerry, and Motorola. Note: Unlocking the device and installing your own firmware may cause the device to stop working, disable useful features and functions and even make your mobile unsafe to the point of causing damage. We are not responsible for any damages, so do not unlock your device unless you know what you
are doing. Only you will be responsible. Once you get the unlock code, the device is no longer covered by the warranty. Also Check: 11 Best App Locker for Android Device File Name: Universal Advance Unlocker Download Size: 7.3 MB File Type: .Exe License: Free Download Carrier: T Mobile, Vodafone, O2 GSM, Verizon, at&t, Sprint, etc Publisher:
Universal Advance Unlocker Language: English Rating: Excellent Version: Latest Version Category: Windows PC Apps Download Universal Phone Unlocking Software for PC A user of Android smartphone once saw a post on Android pattern unlock tool software download and asked a sarcastic question, “Of what importance is Android pattern unlock
tool or software to me?” However, at the point of asking this question, he never foresaw himself forgetting his pattern. A few weeks later, he came back to the same article/post and left a comment “This post was very helpful; I never imagined it’s possible to forget my Android lock screen pattern but it just happened to me”. Therefore, the following
prominent Android pattern unlocking tools/software can help you to bypass or unlock Android pattern screen locks fast. No 1. iMyFone LockWiper (Android) Searching for a tool that can offer you instant Android screen lock removal or Google account verification (FRP) bypass? Then, iMyFone LockWiper Android lock screen removal is your best
choice. LockWiper (Android) offers you full control over your Android device because it permanently and completely removes various screen locks and saves you all the troubles of using other time wasting solutions. 1,000,000 Downloads LockWiper (Android) is our No. 1 Android pattern unlock software for pc download because of the following
features: Instantly and completely remove Android lock screen barriers such as PIN, pattern, password, fingerprint, and face lock. Unlock Android pattern lock without entering any passcode. Support over 6,000+ Android devices from all brands such as Samsung, Lenovo, LG, Motorola, Huawei, etc. Offer you full access to all the features of your
Android device. Instantly and completely bypass the Google account verification (FRP) lock without a password. Download Now Here are a video and steps to remove Android pattern lock using LockWiper (Android). Step 1: Download and launch LockWiper (Android) first. Choose “Remove Screen Lock for all Android devices” mode and then “Start”.
Step 2: Connect your device to your PC using a USB cable. Step 3: Confirm that the information on the screen is accurate by clicking “Start to Unlock” tab. Step 4: Next, follow the guide to reset your device and remove the passcode. Step 5: Wait for LockWiper (Android) complete the process. Download Now No 2. dr.fone – Android Lock Screen
Removal When talking about mobile pattern lock unlock software download, one tool that comes to mind is dr.fone Unlock (Android). This software is a reliable way to unlock Android device screen locks without losing data. It has similar features with LockWiper (Android) but it made it to the second position because its success rate in removing FRP
lock is very low. Pros Remove 4 different types of screen locks. No tech required, and most Android device users can handle it. Support Android 4.1 and later versions. Cons It doesn’t work for every Android device, only Samsung and LG. It does not unlock screen lock with PIN and face lock. No 3. iSkysoft Toolbox The iSkysoft Toolbox for Android is
an all-in-one Android pattern unlock software for pc download. As it toolbox, it has all the features you need to fix Android device issues such as lock removal, data backup and restore data extraction, SIM unlocks, root and screen recorder. It really offers you multiple solutions in one software. Pros It has multiple features for solving Android device
user’s needs and fixing issues like screen locks. It’s straightforward and easy to use. Supports most Android devices. Cons Only support Android 6.0 and earlier versions. Don’t bypass Google account verification lock. No 4. Android Multi Tool for Android Pattern Remover Just as the name implies, Android Multi-Tool is a software that has proved to be
reliable in removing screen locks such as pattern, PIN, and password from Android tablets and phones. It can remove android screen locks without losing data. Pros Fast solution for removing Android screen locks. No tech required, and most Android device users can handle it. Cons Any careless tap on the wrong feature can ruin everything and may
even tamper with your files. We’ve seen the 4 best Android patterns unlock tool/software for PC download. However, we highly recommend iMyFone LockWiper (Android) to remove Android lock screen because it supersedes these other tools and software in benefits and features. Download Now by Jenefey Aaron Updated on 2021-08-23 / Update
for Unlock AndroidAndroid lock screen and SIM card lock are certainly very tricky problems that troubled many Android users. If you have the following issues: Forgot lock screen password and Android phone got locked by the pattern lock. Bought a second-hand device from a stranger that is password-protected. Samsung device's fingerprint is not
accepted. Want to unlock SIM unlock Android phone without code. Don't worry! Today we'll introduce top 4 Android unlokers to help you unlock Android pattern/PIN/password/fingerprint locks/SIM/bootloader on with ease. Just read the article below to find solutions. What is the best software to unlock phones? If you are looking forward software to
unlock Android phone efficiently, Tenorshare 4uKey for Android will be your best choice, no matter what kind of password protection is imposed to protect the Android phone. Just look at the following passages for more details. The Best Android Unlock Software for PC 2021 Completely remove Android screen PIN, pattern, password, fingerprint, and
face lock. Remove Android lock screen in less than 5 minutes. 3 steps to unlock Android phone without any professional knowledge. Bypass Google lock without password. Work for all mainstream Android brands like Samsung, Huawei, LG, Xiaomi, etc. Steps to Remove Android Pattern Lock using 4uKey for Android After Android pattern unlock tool
software download, installing and opening this Android unlock tool, follow the steps below to use the software. Connect your phone and select "Remove Screen Lock". Click "Start" button to get rid of the forgotten lock screen passcode. After the process done, you should follow the steps on interface to enter recovery mode. Once you've entered
recovery mode, 4uKey for Android will auto remove your passcode. Here is the video guide: iSkysoft Toolbox—Android Lock Screen Removal is another Android lock screen removal software for removing the lock screen on your Android device. It also offers some other features such as data backup and restore data extraction, SIM unlocks, root and
screen recorder. Pros: Works on several lock screen scenarios like PIN, pattern, password and fingerprint. Support Windows 10/8/7/Vista/XP. Support most Android devices. Cons: Only support Android 6.0 and former. It takes hours to unlock your Android phone. Not support to bypass Google account verification lock. KingoRoot is a professional
Android unlock app to unlock Android bootloader. The KingoRoot includes the Android SDK and will download the USB driver of your device automatically once connected to the PC. Pros: Remove bootloader and carrier bloatware on Android. Access root-only apps. Cons: Complicated operation process. Cannot unlock pattern, fingerprint, PIN or
passcode. Unlock your Phone from SDWebs is one of the popular SIM unlock apps that enables you to software to unlock phones to any network by imei code. It's quick and safe to use. It supports all brands like Samsung, LG, Google, HTC, Huawei, Motorola, Blackberry, etc. It's available in Google Play. You can pay for the service through PayPal.
Pros: Unlock SIM on Android. Support nearly all brands. Cons: Not unlock pattern, fingerprint, PIN or passcode. Not free. Hope these tips provided in this post would be helpful for you to select an appropriate Android pattern unlock software for PC free download. Trust me, Tenorshare 4uKey for Android will the best unlock Android phone code
software for you. If you have more recommendations on Android unlockers, please leave a message in the comment place. Q1. What is the best software to unlock phones? There are a few aspects we need to look for when choosing a best Android unlock software. The first thing we should consider is the supported devices and unlock success rate,
then easiness of unlocking. Tenorshare 4uKey for Android is a reliable software that worth a try. Q2. How do I unlock my Android phone without losing data? We are sorry to say that there is no way to unlock most Android phone without data loss. Although there are some Android unlock software in the market said that they could remove Android
lock screen without data loss, it turned out to be cheating users. Q3. How much does it cost to unlock Android phone? Prices for this can vary, depending on which program or service you choose. But, we recommed 4uKey for Android which is the best product for the money.
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